
OVERNIGHT CHECKLIST
GAULEY RIVER WHITEWATER RAFTING

q tent
q sleeping bag 
q sleeping pad
q camp pillow
q flashlight/headlamp
q long pants
q pair of shorts
q long sleeve t-shirt
q short sleeve t-shirt
q other under garments
q shoes and socks for camp
q sweater and/or jacket
q swimsuit for hot tub
q polypropylene pants or wetsuit
q rain jacket and pants
q river shoes
q river shorts
q personal toiletries
q towel

q sunscreen
q bug repellant
q ground cloth or tarp
q sunglasses and retaining strap
q ball cap or sun visor

q guides
q transportation to and from river
q all rafting equipment including

helmet, paddles, life jackets 
q all meals 
q beverages including keg beer and

sodas

q waterproof camera with strap
q musical instrument
q book
q extra beverages (no glass)

NECESSARY ITEMS RECOMMENDED ITEMS

WHAT WE PROVIDE

OPTIONAL (AT YOUR OWN RISK)

OUR SUPPLY OF SLEEPING BAGS AND 
TENTS IS LIMITED. RENTING THESE IN 
ADVANCE IS NECESSARY. OTHERWISE 

WE CANNOT GUARANTEE AVAILABILITY.

*Please label all gear with your name and 
address in case it is lost or left behind. 

Here’s the scoop: When you arrive for check-in, your trip leader will prompt you to get your gear to the U-Haul parked be-
tween buildings 2 and 3 on the campus map. All overnight guests’ belongings will be loaded into the same U-Haul, so make 
sure all of your items are contained, labeled and organized. If you want to bring a large trash bag to line your dry bag for ex-
tra water protection, feel free! Once your items are packed into the U-Haul, you wont have access to them until your trip arrives 
at the overnight destination, that afternoon. You’ll want to make sure you keep out anything you might possibly need during the 
time of rafting (inhalers, pertinent medication, sunscreen, etc). Please inform your trip leader and guide about those items. 
Pack light and enjoy your trip! 


